New! iBridge Messenger
SMS/MMS Notifications with Live Video Alerts

Now, Accounts Can Know All and See All... when the kids come home, there’s a burglar alarm, or the pool alert goes off, right on their phone.

Now, Do it All. Better & Affordably

- **SMS and/or MMS Text Notifications with Video Alerts** - Reminders, Confirmations & Exceptions. Supports virtually all phone types
- Solve any issues they’re notified or reminded of with iBridge Remote Connected Home Services (lock/unlock doors, arm the alarm, adjust HVAC, shut off lights, etc)
- Shows what was happening, both before and after the alarm or event, with Live Video Alerts including 10-Sec. Pre- and Post-Event Video Clips. Go-Live option, coming too.
- Broadband-based, Multimedia Technology for Hi-Res 20FPS VGA Live Video delivered right on their mobile devices (without logging in elsewhere)
- Consumers Easily Select & Customize the Notifications they Want & Who Gets Them with their easy-to-create address book and a categorized list of reminder/notification types and real world examples.
- More Intelligent EZ Messages-Created from any system activity on the panel bus:
  - Zone, or group of triggers, time, user, alarm, event or grouped events, in easy terms, e.g, door unlocked, security system disarmed (or not), gun-or liquor-cabinet opened, dispensing meds. (or lack of), kid (name here) returned home, HVAC low temp alert, side pool gate ajar.
- Backward-Compatible. For New & Retrofit Gemini or iBridge Accounts

Video Clip From BEFORE the Event

Video Clip From AFTER the Event
iBridge Messenger SMS/MMS Notification Service with Live Video Alerts

► Consumers Easily Select & Customize the Notifications they Want & Who Gets Them

► More Intelligent EZ Messages - Created from any system activity on the panel bus
  • By Zone, or group of triggers
  • By time, user, alarm, event or grouped events

► Easy Message/Reminder Setup online or on any smart phone or tablet in easy consumer-friendly terms and applications:
  • Door unlocked reminder (followed by time and date)
  • Security system disarmed (or not) (at name of premises here)
  • Gun- or liquor-cabinet opened
  • Dispensing medications (now); (or missed)
  • Child (his/her name here) returned home
  • Low or High Temp alert (as with HVAC issue)
  • Side pool gate ajar... and much more

► Notifications can be SMS Text and/or MMS Multimedia with real live 20FPS video on events (shown right)
  • 10-Second Pre-event/alarm video clip
  • 10-Second Post-event/alarm video clip
  • No logging in elsewhere to see the video

Ordering: Easy and Affordable, iBridge Messenger is an ideal complement to new or existing iBridge Connected Home Services Accounts. To add this monthly service, simply select "IBR-MSGR-MTH" in the account setup screen at www.napcocomet.com

ASK ABOUT NEW ALL-INCLUSIVE IBRIDGE CONNECTED HOME DEALER PROGRAM
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